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RURAL SCHOOL TV PROJECT UNDERWAY
Television is going into remote Alaska villages but it'1 s not the usual 

kind of television.
An experimental program to heln rural elementary school teachers 

evaluate teaching techniques by viewing themselves on television is being 
aided by the university's Alaska Rural School Project.

William R. Filter, audio-visual coordinator for the oroject, will 
undertake the second of three trips to remote villages November 24.

Filter and Dr. Paul Jenson of the Corvallis, Ore. public school system, 
will visit Ekwok, New Stuyahok and Kolignik on the Nushagak River near 
Dillingham in Southwestern Alaska.

The trip will last 10 days. The tv?o educators will videotape five 
teachers working in actual class sessions with village children.

A previous trip to the same villages produced nine tanes taken in 
class. After that filming, the teachers were able to watch themselves on 
the television screen, "seeing themselves as others see them in class," 
Filter said. The teachers then were able to evaluate strong points in 
technique and areas needing improvement.

Consecutive tanirtgs and viewings over a period of months will enable 
teachers to see what progress they are making in imnroving technique,
Filter pointed out.

Films taken during the trips will be stored in village files developed 
by the Rural School Project under the direction of Mrs. Winifred Lande, 
acting director.

The tapes can then be used in later instruction of new teachers 
getting acquainted with Alaska and rural conditions in the state.

***********

DEPARTMENT DOCUMENTS NEEDED FOR LIBRARY

Copies of bulletins, newsletters and other media circulated by 
university departments and research institutes are needed for permanent 
preservation in the library, according to H. Theodore Ryberg, library 
director.

CONTINUED
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At least two copies shoulcT'"W£ sent to the library - one for oermanent 
storage in the archives, another for general circulation on the library 
floor.

"We would like for everyone on campus to be so aware of our need for 
copies of publications produced that they will automatically send us copies 
of everything they produce," Ryberg said.

"Also, many of the university publications should automatically go 
to each of our community college libraries."

************

UA ECONOMIST TO WRITE ENCYCLOPEDIA ARTICLE
Dr. George W. Rogers, research professor of economics in the 

university's Institute of Social, Economic and Government Research, will 
write a special article on Alaska for the 1968 Collier's Encyclopedia.

Dr..Rogers, stationed in Juneau, has served as chairman of the U.S. 
Department of the Interior's Alaska Field Committee and as economic advisor 
to the Governor.

He is author of "The Future of Alaska" and "Alaska Transition."
. ************

AURORA CONTRACT AWARDED TO GEOPHYSICAL INSTITUTE

■■ The Geophysical Institute has been awarded a contract to continue the 
institute's participation in a program studvino artificial auroras created 
from high altitude rockets.

The contract for $103,055 was awarded by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration. It brings to a total of $338,2 31 fundinor for the 
artificial aurora study, one of many aurora research programs being 
conducted by the institute, according to Keith Mather, director.

A Geophysical Institute team, under the direction of Dr. T. Neil Davis, 
assistant director, will build and operate several image, orthicon television 
systems that are the primary instruments used in detecting the artificial 
auroras.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

NEWCOMER'S GROUP TO HEAR MRS. WOOD
Mrs. William R. Wood will speak at a meeting o* the Newcomer's Group 

of the University Women's Association at 8 p.m. November 15 in the Commons 
Upper Lounge.

She will speak on some of the changes that have taken place at the UA
since her husband became the university's fourth president in 1960.“ { - . .

CONTINUED
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NEWCOMER'S GROUP TO HEAR MRS. WOOD (CONT.)
After the talk Mrs. Ed Dolney will show slides and movies of 

Josephine the moose and her new offspring, Happy.
The two friendly moose come to the Dolney homestead every winter and 

stay until spring.
************

DR. MORROW NAMED FELLOW IN NATIONAL INSTITUTE

Dr. James E. Morrow, professor of fisheries biology and head of the 
Department of Biological Sciences, has been accented as a fellow in the 
American Institute of Fishery Research Biologists.

The scientific society of research biologists, formed at the University 
of Washington in 1956, accepts members of high professional standing in the 
fishery research field.

The organization was formed to advance the theory, practice and 
application of fishery research biology and to nromote conservation and 
proper use of fishery resources.

Dr. Morrow came to the university in 1960 from Yale University where 
he worked in Yale's Bingham Oceanographic Laboratory.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

BASKETBALL SPECTATOR CLINIC SCHEDULED
A spectator clinic to demonstrate basketball techniques and to introduce 

members of the university and Lathrop High School varsity teams to the 
public will be held from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Fridav in the Patty Gymnasium.

The two teams are sponsoring the clinic, according to UA coach 
Al Svenningson and Lathrop coach Bill Ernst. The clinic will be open free 
to the public.

"The clinic is designed to demonstrate fundamental technicrues and 
drills in basketball," Svenningson said, "to increase the knowledge of the 
average fan,

"The purpose is to create an interest and understanding of the game,"

Players on the two teams will demonstrate warm-up exercises, the 
fast-break, agility, conditioning and screening drills, offense patterns 
and will engage in intra-squad scrimmage.
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EVERETTE POEM PUBLISHED IN BRITISH QUARTERLY
The poem, "The Song of the Mill" by Oliver Everette, assistant 

professor of English at thfe university and Alaska's former noet laureate, 
appears in the current issue of "Trace", a quarterly noetry journal, published 
in England.

************

VARSITY SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM TO BEGIN SESSION
An organization meeting for men and women wishing to join the 

university's varsity swimming and diving team will be held in room 120 
of the Patty Building at 5 p.m. Monday, November 13.c s ^  . .

Student status is not required for team eligibility, coach Earl 
Detrick explained.

Competition this year will be restricted to meets in Alaska. Three 
meets are scheduled: a general Alaska team meet, January 27 in the Patty
Building; open and age group meet, March 16 at Fort Richardson and the 
State of Alaska Amateur Athletic Union Championships at Elmendorf Air 
Force Base. ' ; '■ •

Christy Rowinski will coach the women's team this year, Detrick said. 
Volunteer timers, starters, judges and other officials-j,are needed. -.-(Persons 
interested in these jobs should call Detrick in the Physical Education is 
Department.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

U

W!
KINDNESS WITH STYLE

The message, written plainly on a sheet of notebook 
paper and stuffed carefully under the windshield wiper, 
said simply: ' 1 ; - • ‘

"You left your parking lights on. I hone you wanted , ■ .
them off."

It' was unsigned. The car lightsy indeed, v/ere o f f ;-
The note and the deed reminded Dr. William R. Wood, owner 

of the car, of ah essay bv Gelett Burgess, "The Educated; Heart".
It sa^s, in part: w '
1 J "Th^ educated heart, remember, does: kindness with . :r d  - i;
Style." : v '• n X. •: * i, < ;> ■

And this was kindness', the university's president said, 
with a bit of style.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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SKELLINGS NAMED AS TEXTBOOK, LITERARY CONSULTANT

Dr. Edmund Skellings of the English Department has been asked by 
Prentice-Hall, book publishers, to be a textbook consultant.

Skellings' first manuscript critique will involve one of the most 
widely-adopted fiction textbooks in the country, "Short Fiction" by 
Frakes and Trashen.

Skellings also was recently asked by the American Dialect Society at 
the University of Wisconsin to select works that represent the literary 
idiom of Alaska.

The selections that reflect Alaskan speech and speech patterns will 
be included in the new "Dictionary of American Regional Encrlish", which 
is being prepared by the society for publication.

**************

M c Ca r t h y  p r e s e n t s  p a p e r  a t  a r c h i v i s t s  1 c o n f e r e n c e

Paul McCarthy, University Archivist and Curator of Manuscripts, 
presented a paper, "Alaska: The State Archives and Records Management
Situation" at a meeting of the Society of American Archivist§ at Santa F e , 
N.M.

The meeting examined progress in several states reported as deficient^ 
in archival work by Dr. Ernst Posner in his book, "American State Archives1',

The conference was chaired by Marguerite B. Cooley, director of 
Library and Archives for the State of Arizona.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

LINE FORMS EARLY FOR HEADBOLT HEATER APPLICATIONS
More than 45 persons were in line outside the Comptroller's Office 

at 8 a.m. this morning, ready to make application for a limited number 
of campus headbolt heater outlets for faculty and staff. The line started 
forming at 7:20.

Today marked the first dav the applications were being accepted.

The Administrative Council has authorized an increase in the monthly 
rental from $3 to $5. Ten cents per kilowatt hour will be charged for 
electricity used. Applications must be accompanied by a refundable deposit 
of $15 plus $5 for the first month's use.

An announcement from the Comptroller's Office explained that the rental 
was increased to help limit applications to those persons who needed a 
headbolt heater and WOULD use one. In past years, the announcement said, 
many spaces went unoccupied when those persons who had rented them didn't 
use the heater outlets.

Applications for faculty and staff will be accepted only from those 
persons living off campus. The assignments will be made on a first-come, 
first-served basis.
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U OF A VETS DONATE VIETNAM BLOOD
' ■- 1 ' ' ' ’ ’ ■ .. ■ i . j -.:-." ■: 1 : ' ■ j

Veterans on the UA campus are observing Veteran's Day, November 11, 
with a trip to Bassett Army Hosoital at Fort Wainwright to donate blood 
marked specifically for Vietnam.

A formal retreat ceremony was scheduled to be held at 4:30 this 
afternoon (Thursday) with a salute fired with a 40 mm cannon.
, - ? ' ■ ' ■ ■ ■  : ■, : ■ * * * * * * * * * * * *  . . ■ .

FILM FARE
>■' Weekend ASUA movies, 7:30 p.m. in Schaible Auditorium Friday, Saturday

and Sunday ----  "The Servant", with Dirk Bogarde, and "Two-Way Stretch",
with Peter Sellers. . , ,

Foreign Film group, 8 p.m. Tuesday, 5:30 and 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
Schaible Auditorium, ,r8 h" (Italy) .

***********



ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
November 9-16, 1967

Thursday, November 9

1:00 p.m. IEEE Film Seminar —  Mines Auditorium
1:00 p.m. Dorm Presidents —  SUB Conference Room
4:30 p.m. Vets Club Formal Retreat —  Plaza
7:00 p.m. Students for Peace in Vietnam —  SUB Lounge
7:15 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega —  Home Ec Lounge
9:00 p.m. SOUND OFF with Tom Steers, POLAR STAR Editor —  Snack Bar

Friday, November 10

7:00 p.m. Vets Club —  SUB Lounge
7:00 p.m. ASUA Movies: "The Servant" & "Two Way Stretch" —  Schaible
9:00 p.m. Moore Hall Dance —  Dining Commons

Saturday, November 11

10:00 a.m. Skating Clinic —  SUB Skating Rink
6:30 p.m. Stevens Hall Open House
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "The Servant" & "Two Way Stretch" —  Schaible
8:00 p.m. Stevens Hall Open House Dance —  Commons Lounge

Sunday, November 12

1:00 p.m. College Life (women) —  SUB Lounge
5:00 p.m. Student Senate —  Commons Lounge
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "The Servant" & "Two Way Stretch" —  Schaible

Monday, November 13

3:00 p.m. Food Advisory Committee —  SUB Conference Room
5:00 p.m. Varsity Swimming & Diving Team meeting —  120 Patty Building
5:15 p.m. SPURS —  Commons Lounge

Tuesday, November 14

1:00 p.m. Housing Advisory Committee —  SUB Conference Room
6:00 p.m. AWS —  Home Ec Lounge
8:00 p.m. Film Group movie: "8 1/2" —  Schaible
9:00 p.m. College Life —  SUB Lounge

Wednesday, November 15

5:30 & 
8:00 p.m. Film Group movie: "8 1/2" —  Schaible


